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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Kam's Palace from Fareham. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kam's Palace:
date night with my man last night. we had changed the menu b a main and added the seafood soft noodles,

which the best scallops in. always a nice meal and highly recommended. read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges. What
Hotsunset4 doesn't like about Kam's Palace:

This is a place is to stay away from. Use to be really good but not now. The food was terrible and very expensive.
The staff were appalling and extremely rude. We had a really long wait and this started from taking our order for

drinks. The service charge was ridiculous and the whole experience was horrible. Choose somewhere else!!
read more. Get excited in Kam's Palace from Fareham for versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's authentically

cooked in a wok, delicious vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. The preparation of the dishes is
done typically Asian, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

LAMB

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHILI

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS
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